The Love of God Changes People

The Samaritan felt ___________ and showed this stranger love.
Matthew 9:36

Loving others is costly
Luke 10:25-37
What was the _____________ for this parable and why did
Jesus use it?
Luke 10:25; Mark 10:17
The question posed by the lawyer was not ______________.
Matthew 4:7
The answer to the lawyers question about salvation is found
only in ___________ __________.
Luke 10:26
The lawyer “_____” the answer – but did he really?
Luke 10:27
____________ the right answer is one thing-__________ it is
something different!
Luke 10:28; 1 John 5:1; James 2:19
Sin is a lack of ______ obedience to God-_________ obedience
is still disobedience. This lawyer shows his sinful heart by not
wanting to fully obey the ____________ of God.
Luke 10:29; Matthew 5:43
Jesus answers this man’s question by telling a parable. This
parable revolves around _______ characters.
1. A _______-little is given to describe him because he is
not the focus of the story
Luke 10:30a
2. The __________-Only concern was personal gain
Luke 10:30
3. The Priest-Descendent of _______-Very Important
Luke 10:31
4. The Levite-Servants of the __________
Luke 10:32
5. The Samaritan-outcast, ________, loser
Luke 10:33-35; Luke 9:51-56; John 4:9;
John 8:48

Gave his ________ ___________: oil and wine
Gave his ________ ___________: his animal
Gave his ________: delayed his schedule
Gave his ________: paid for extended care
What did this __________ show?
Luke 10:36
Jesus does not answer the man’s _________ question
but changes the question.
Loving your neighbor does not involve the question of “_____”
but of “_______”
The lawyer like many of us ________ the right answer
to Jesus question but are we __________ to live it out.
Luke 10:37
Which of these characters defines _______?
The Robbers-Only concerned about ____________
The Religious-The Spiritual _________
Hosea 6:6; James 2:14-17; Matthew 7:21;
1 John 2:3-4; Matthew 23:25
We need less “____________” people today and more
_________ of Christ!
The Samaritan-_______ Child of God
Colossians 3:2; Luke 10:37
Application
How is your life different from the “_______” men in this parable?
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Do you label yourself a _________ of does your ____ label you as
one?__________________________________________________

